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ACTIVATING CHURCHES IN 
THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF SAN DIEGO:

A Case Study in Mainline 
Christian Climate Action

Adrienne Elliott | 6 June 2022
MAS Climate Science & Policy Symposium

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This project grew out of a need that I heard in my community around this time last year where a group of faithful BIPOC elders shared both their commitment to climate action, and their puzzlement on what to do and what was already being done. In that year since, I have gotten to see firsthand how progressive Christians are mobilizing around the climate crisis and what theological, socio-political, and institutional challenges they face in doing so. What I want to do today is provide an alternative witness to the Christianity that dominates our news cycle, claiming to have God on their side. So with that, let’s get started.



Project 
Background

Definitions, Motivation, Stakeholders
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St. Paul’s, Seattle. Photo by Laura Swimmer.



Progressive 

Mainline
● Protestant branch with deep, historic 

roots and influence in American society 
● Not evangelical or fundamentalist
● Skews whiter, wealthier, more educated 

than other Christian groups

St. Paul’s Cathedral, San Diego. Courtesy of Diane Lopez-Hughes.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
First, let’s start with some definitions. ML includes the Episcopal Church, Presybterian Church (USA), United Methodist Church, United Church of Christ, American Baptist Churches, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America,  the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), and smaller denominations like the Mennonites, Friends/QuakerBIPOC shoutoutML itself diverse in beliefs, across political spectrum (35D, 33C, 30I)Focus on progressive faction who is most likely to mobilize and they largely have more liberal theologies, clergy, and social positions.



Creation Care
Christianity’s main term for environmental 

stewardship, based on the Genesis account 
of Creation…not Creationsim!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Deep theological well to draw from, with transformative strands of liberation, ecofeminist, womanist, and queer theologies shaping the future of this discipline and how it gets lived out. 



Faithful
Climate Action
● Theological imperative and history
● Achieving Collective Action
● How do we relate to the world and 

each other?

UCC Rev. Ben Chavis at a 1983 protest against the 
siting of a PCB landfill in Warren County, NC. Photo 
by Ricky Stilley.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Lesser known history of climate action/EJUCC laid the foundation for the EJ movement with their 1987 “Toxic Waste & Race in America” reportCollective Action: We have solutions to address the climate crisis. What we lack is collective action and political will to enact these solutions. To address this, organized collective action is needed in every sector and at every level to disrupt the carbon status-quo. Progressive faith communities are generative containers for this mobilization. Additionally, at the heart of the climate crisis is a crisis of relationship and how we treat the world and one another. Rather than attend to the sacredness of all of Creation, certain Christianity doctrines have severed the connection between matter/spirit, prioritizing the saving of souls and heavenly salvation at the expense of transformation and liberation in earthly realitiesThis has had devastating consequences for groups outside of the dominant culture. MLers are in process of recovering the sacred spirit/matter connection and their relationship to groups historically harmed by the Church.



Faith Contributions to 
Social Movements

(Peterson, 2022)

M
icroclim

ate

Energy

Education

Climate 
Movement

Religious institutions mediate scale 
and sector, connecting personal 
experience with larger political & 

communal frameworks.  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to tangible goods (funds, leaders, spaces)Education/Formation: religious ideology is powerful, especially when God is used to justify a cause (for better or worse). In the case of the climate crisis, interwoven with many other struggles against oppressive status quos, religious backing can legitimize the struggle for a liveable future. Advocacy: may look like just and compassionate political action and partnering with the wider community at the local, national, and global scales.Spiritual Practices: Liturgies, sacraments, and spiritual disciplines like prayer or confession also help embody spiritual convictions. Explain scale: local to global & sector: public, private, civic spheres



Episcopal Diocese of San Diego

Skews progressive; ordains 
women & LGBTQ+ folks; 

COP delegation since 2015; 
Carbon Tracker  

The Episcopal Church
Migrant Ministry, Interfaith, 
Gun Violence, Anti-Racism, 
Housing, Food Security, Civil 
Discourse

Advocacy

Spanning the San Diego 
region, the High Desert, 

El Centro, and Yuma

42 Parishes Creation Care



Creation Care Task Force

Appointed in early 
2021 by EDSD’s 

Advocacy Committee

Origins
Solar, events, actions, 

book studies, resources, 
church ministries

Work
Education, advocacy, 
church engagement, 

food justice, 
communications

Focus Areas



Case Study 

Research Question  
Stakeholder Contributions
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St. Margaret’s in the Desert. Courtesy of John Pick.



Have progressive 
mainline Christians been 

activated to respond to 
the climate crisis, how 

might they be, and why 
does it matter?

Photo by Monty Lov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In my report, I have a secondary focus on the relationship between grassroots social movements and denominations’ institutional structures to organize climate action. 



Climate Action Contributions

Resources, 
adult/youth education, 
theology

Education

Embodied liturgy, 
sacraments, disciplines

Practices

Community engagement 
and political action

Advocacy

Top-down or bottom-
up?

Structure

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Documented both ML and specifically EDSD’s climate action in these 4 areas. I will focus more on the case study but will connect some of my findings to larger trends for the ML. 4. Structure: ask me more in q&a!Institutional structures with synods/dioceses/executive boards in addition to bishops, clergySocial movements: grassroots efforts



Case Study: EDSD 
Church Engagement Process

January

March

24 churches interested 
(2021 survey)

12 churches, 20 
people attended 

Zooms
16 churches 

currently active
8 churches to be 

contacted

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Starting in November, I worked with the CE team to activate congregations in the diocese. 



Findings

Mainline, EDSD
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St. Dunstan’s at EDSD Cleans Up event. Courtesy of EDSD.



Yes. And 
there’s still 
work to do.

Have progressive mainliners been activated 
to respond to the climate crisis?



Education and Formation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s how they’ve been activated:Education: EDSD: task force and churches involved in community environmental fairs; hosting film series as well as Adult Ed, EV and compost demos, The last 6 weeks, I co-facilitated a book study with the Episcopal church near UTC on Sacred Earth, Sacred SoulML: pretty par for the coursedenominational resources, theological publications, & reports like UCC’s “Toxic Wastes & Race in the US”Last one is of a dear friend, Mo. Rachel Taber-Hamilton, Shackan 1st Nation and the 1st Indigenous priest in the Diocese of Olympia, giving a talk at COP26 as part of the Episcopal Delegation on the importance of centering indigenous people in nature-based solutions Mostly institutions do this work



Advocacy

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Advocacy: EDSD: EDSD’s Bishop released a statement reiterating EDSD’s commitment to addressing the climate emergency & paired it with actions; the task force is part of the Interfaith Coalition for EJ pictured here at a protest in downtown, and some parishes are also advocating with SDOP to support initiatives backed by EHCML denominations are similarly working on intersectional justice efforts repairing that spirit/matter connection; grassroots orgs like IFPL, PPC are organizing at the local/national scales on policies and pipeline fights; beyond denominational COP delegations, these institutions have also committed to divestment and shareholder advocacy at the global levels. (This 72 number represents $4.2B of combined assets) US ML divestments include UMC ($21B pension fund in 2015), TEC ($380M church holdings -- binding, $13B pension/church&diocese holdings -- nonbinding in 2015)Again, ex of faith institutions mediating scale and sector



Liturgy and Practices

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Liturgy:  EDSD:Curated Earth Month, Season of Creation events/liturgies/prayers/musicEDSD priest presiding over Eucharist at Camp Stevens, an Episcopal retreat center in JulianML:PPC’s Palm Sunday service at coal factory blockade in WV…calling for Joe Manchin to repentBlessing solar panels on the first Episcopal church to adopt solar in PAThese practices can be a powerful witness to embody & reconnect the sacredness of the spiritual and physical similar to the way we’ve been taught to individually recycle to fight the climate crisis, Western Christianity’s focus on personal sin often shields Christians from their complicity in larger systems of oppression. ML liturgies often attend to collective practices of confession and lament against systems of racism, settler-colonialism, patriarchy, and capitalism, which can transform our responsibility to one another and all of Creation. Now I’ll turn to how Christians might continue to be activated and why it’s imortant.



Recommendations

EDSD, larger community
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Extinction Rebellion protestor. Photo by Ehimetalor Akhere Unuabona.

https://unsplash.com/@theeastlondonphotographer


General Recommendations

Rethink harmful 
theologies 

Education

Leverage liturgies for 
collective action, 
lament, and healing

Practices

Climate initiatives 
support and 
implementation

Advocacy

Lean into institutional 
organization, build power 
with social movements

Structure

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Go through. Flag Ed. Structures: need more research on relationship of denominational structures to elicit action. Ask me more in q&a!



Education

Creation Care & climate 
solutions curriculum

Abolish Christian empire, 
Biblical literalism, & 

original sin

Christian 
Tradition

The 
Episcopal 
Church

EDSD

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For TEC, there are talks of developing a Creation Care curriculum that can be deployed to churches. A mix of theology and climate solutions/actions would be ideal. This could be modeled after TEC’s film, readings, and discussion-based program for anti-racism that has already been taken by 20K members over 3 years.Tradition: I would love to abolish Christian Empire, bibilical literalism, and the doctrine of original sin. I can’t go too far into this now but could say *much* more in the Q&A session later. 



Larger Community

Churches have deep, place-
based relations with 
community stakeholders

Adaptation Plans

Progressive mainliners are 
looking for opportunities to 
educate & mobilize 
congregations 

Political Support

Photo by Benjamin Combs.



● 8 community partners
● Interfaith climate equity
● Policy outcomes

EDSD Faith & 
Community Tree 
Project
● 8+ community partners
● Interfaith climate equity
● Local policy outcomes



Project 
Background

Ministries, Diocesan Context
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St. Paul’s, Seattle. Photo by Laura Swimmer.



Ministries
Faith Formation

Multiethnic Ministry & Community Transformation

Photo: Markus Spiske



Episcopal Diocese of Olympia

Eco-commitment part of 
regional and diocesan ethos

Deep History
CJTF, Convention, ongoing 
Creation Care initiatives

Current Work

Spanning diverse microclimates & 
socioeconomic statuses

100+ Faith 
Communities Future Goals

Creative synergy of the Spirit, 
in need of a container

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I see my role as coming alongside to create space to listen and assist in building the infrastructure for a vibrant and thriving diocesan Creation Care ministry



Program 
Components

What to expect & how to 
get engaged
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Photo: Jonathan Kemper



Creation Care 
Advisory Committee

Possible re-organization 
of the BCE / CJTF

Origins
Plan, assist with 

program and future 
visioning

Work
Possibly: Education, 

advocacy, church 
engagement, food 

justice

Focus Areas

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This weekend's resolutions are a great starter!Opportunity for further institutional structures (official appointing, adoption of Creation Care Covenant/Pledge, statement of climate emergency, etc)



Faith Contributions to 
Social Movements

M
icroclim

ate

Energy

Education

Climate 
Movement

Yearlong Curriculum

Earth Month, Season of 
Creation

Intersectional Justice

Ongoing: Church Engagement, 
Appreciative Inquiry/Visioning

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Going back to some of the faith contributions, how can the Diocese of Olympia activate its churches to impact the climate movement?



Yearlong Curriculum

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Yearlong Curriculum: Education/Formation/TransformationModeled after Sacred Ground as a multi-media, discussion-based offeringMonthly, starting in late November2 books, articles, podcasts, visual art, embodied practicesSacred Earth Sacred SoulAll We Can SavePotential for a few environmental justice field trips, whether virtual or in-personChurch EngagementDirect Church outreach and relationships, through Advisory Committee liaisonsCommunications: Newsletter, Website, Calendar of eventsRecord and story-sharing of who's doing whatGoal: gain a sense of scope of current church engagement & support churches whether ongoing or just getting startedOverlap with formation: Roundtable meetings to share and glean



Intersectional Justice

Photo: Harbor Roots Farm site

Photo: Earth Ministry

Photo: WA Environmental Council

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Intersectional climate justice As CJTF Report states, Rooted in community and honoring the dignity of CreationInterfaith, adaptation, EJ, intergenerational, evangelism opportunitiesconsider local and contextual climate action and policy advocacyPartnering, supporting, learning from current ministries – don't have to reinvent the wheelEarth Ministry? EPPN? Supporting tribal sovereignty/land management? Duwamish ValleyHealthy Enviro For All (HEAL) Act (2021) -- defines environmental justice*, requires community engagement to develop responsible solutions, and creates an Environmental Justice Council to review projects, decisions, and plans from state agencies (Department of Ecology, Department of Natural Resources, Department of Commerce, Department of Agriculture, Department of Transportation, Department of Health, and the Puget Sound Partnership). foundational law that will reduce health disparities and give a voice to overburdened communities, who already know the solutions they need and deserve for equitable health and well-being outcomes.Summer heat programs – cooling centers, senior/houseless neighbors/vulnerable population shuttles/check-ins? 



Earth Month, Season of Creation

Photo by Ben White

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Earth MonthMark your calendars! April, Earth Week/Creation Sunday week after EasterCollecting info on what churches around the diocese are offeringPutting on a few diocesan panels, liturgies, advocacy opportunitiesSharing resources, especially liturgical to incorporate into congregational worshipSeason of CreationSept 1-Oct 4 (St. Francis)More on this later in Plenary 1 and in our resolutions



Re-membering & Integrating

Photo Jachan Devol

Appreciative 
Inquiry & 
Visioning
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://organizingengagement.org/models/appreciative-inquiry/



What is it?
"asset-based approach... [that] utilizes 

questions and dialogue to help 
participants uncover existing strengths, 

advantages, or opportunities"
- Organizing Engagement

Organizing Engagement

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
asset-based approach to organizational and social engagement that utilizes questions and dialogue to help participants uncover existing strengths, advantages, or opportunities in their communities, organizations, or teams



“Redemption happens when 
we wake up to the sacred 
interrelationship of all things 
and translate it into action.”
—John Philip Newell, Sacred Earth, Sacred Soul

Photo by Sapan Patel.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In conclusion, Christianity has both a lot to account for and a lot to offer the climate movement and progressive mainliners are one group embodying what faithful climate action can look like. In sum…



Group Sharing, 
Q&A



CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 

Flaticon, infographics & images by Freepik

Thanks!
Contact: Adrienne Elliott

adrienne@faithfulclimateaction.com

https://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.freepik.com/


Additional Picture References
https://www.routledge.com/Systematic-Theology-and-Climate-Change-Ecumenical-Perspectives/Northcott-
Scott/p/book/9780415742795
http://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/unitedchurchofchrist/legacy_url/7987/toxic-wastes-and-race-at-
twenty-1987-2007.pdf?1418432785
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/2021/11/12/episcopal-delegates-to-cop26-climate-conference-
share-lessons-of-hope-and-struggle-with-the-church/
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/2022/03/28/diocese-of-california-plans-to-turn-9-acre-lot-into-
affordable-housing-and-organic-farm/
https://www.interfaithpowerandlight.org/
https://laudatosimovement.org/news/faith-institutions-announce-largest-ever-divestment-ahead-of-
cop26/#:~:text=In%20total%2C%2072%20faith%20institutions,to%20divest%20from%20fossil%20fuels.
https://www.instagram.com/poorpeoplescampaign/
https://twitter.com/alexandrawimley/status/1137466227209703426
Other pictures courtesy of EDSD and Unsplash.
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